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The radiant Princess, Raelene Harbold, is surrounded
by the former Princess and fellow contestants following
Saturday nights Pageant. The girls are (left to right)
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JoanneWeidman, Rhoda Stauffer,Cheryl Balmer, Donna
Book, and Dorothea George.
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Miss Donna Book recapped
a busy year of activities as
Dairy Princess.

Cookout Suggestions - Ifyou’re
looking for something different
for a cookout, try lamb shish
kababs Use about one and a half
inch boneless lamb cubes from
the shoulder or leg. Extension
consumer specialists at Jhe
Pennsylvania State University
say first trim off as much fat as
possible from lamb to reduce the
calories. Then, make a mixture
of oil, lemon juice, salt, mar-
joram, oregano, onion and garlic
and marinatethe cubes overnight'
in the refrigerator.

Paul’s Corner
During my past 23 years in

the farm equipment business,
I have seen many changes.
Some good, some bad. But the
one thing that never changes
is the importance of you, the
customer. To me the dealer, I
know that for me to deserve
your business, I must do
everything a little better than
my competition At Lancaster
Ford, we are going to do just
that with a little better deal, a
little better service, a little
better parts avaiHbihty and a
little friendlier atmosphere.
So come on in and meet the
friendly people at Lancaster
Ford where everyone trys
harder And remember we’re
going to make this Ford
Country

Lancaster Ford
Tractor, Inc.
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WHERE THE DEAL
IS ALWAYS BETTER

2166 Willow St. Pike
Lancaster, Penna.

Ph 464-2746

Mrs. Robert Gregory presented the Miss Congeniality
award to Cheryl Balmer.

Use Correct Amounts When
Preparing Pesticides - It is im-
portant to use the right propor-
tions when diluting a pesticide,
say extension entomologists at
The Pennsylvania State
University. Using too little of the

material leads to poor control
and helps insects build up
resistance, while using too much
may be hazardous to plant and
animal life. Always read and
carefully follow directions on
labels of pesticide containers.
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DANIEL S. ESH
Box 351, RDI Ronks, Pa

COMPLETE BARN AND
INDUSTRIAL PAINTING
Water proofing on block walls

(5 year guarantee)
Write for Free Estimates and Service.
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plus savings in time and effort. This all
means more net profits for you. Stop in today
and ask about our Special Stockman’s Knife

offer. Let us showyou how Mol-Mix will fit your
dairy and beef operation so that you can truly “cut costs”

our Feeding Costs
H OUR LIQUID CONCEPT!

Mol-Mix"
liquid supplements leader

V JOHN Z. MARTIN
New Holland RDI

Phone 717-354-5848

Photos by Lancaster Farming,
taken during the annual pageant
at the Farm and Home Center
last Saturday evening.

WARBEX
FAMPHUR

POUR ON CATTLE INSECTICIDE

IT REALLY
WORKS

Just use as directed
WAR BEX® famphur kills
cattle grubs before they
mature, before they damage
meat and hides.This product

and other
‘Pwduel 'pruupitM
available in the [/
Northeast from.

WARBEX doesn't
set cattle back.
WARBEX is
easy to use OISUMUKI

DIKCTIORS

Just Pour It On
AVAILABLE FROM YOUR

FAVORITE ANIMAL
HEALTH SUPPLIER
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GRAIN MARKETING
- SELL FOR CASH
- STORE FOR USE IN YOUR FEEDING OPERATIONS.

SALUNGA, PA. PHONE 717-898-2248
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